Methodological aspects of maximal lactate steady state-implications for performance testing.
The maximal lactate steady state (MLSS) is the highest blood lactate concentration (BLC) that can be identified as maintaining a steady-state during a prolonged submaximal constant workload. Comparative interpretation of published data about MLSS is complicated by the fact that different methods of testing have been utilized. Thus, three methods, corresponding to the time course of changes in BLC incurred during either 30 min (MLSS I) or 20 min (MLSS II and III) of constant submaximal workload exercise, were compared in 26 male subjects [mean (SD) age 24.6 (5.6) years, height 181.6 (4.9) cm, body mass 74.4 (5.2) kg]. MLSS I [5.1 (1.3) mmol x l(-1)], II [4.9 (1.3) mmol x l(-1)], and III [4.3 (1.3) mmol x l(-1)] were different (P<0.01). The workload corresponding to MLSS III [244.8 (44.0) W] was lower (P<0.01) than that at MLSS I [254.0 (40.8) W] and II [251.9 (40.4) W]. No difference could be confirmed between the workloads established for MLSS I and MLSS II. The differences between MLSS I, MLSS II, and MLSS III and corresponding workloads reflect insufficient contribution to lactate kinetics by testing procedures that depend strongly upon the time course of changes in BLC during the initial 20-25 min of constant-workload exercise. Based on the present findings, constant-load tests lasting at least 30 min and a BLC increase of no more than 1.0 mmol x l(-1) after the 10th testing minute appear to be the most reasonable with respect to valid testing results.